Dear participant,
considering EUPRERA 21ST Annual Congress is right around the corner you
are probably planning your trip to Zagreb – your arrival, your stay and your
departure.
In order to make it a little bit easier for you, here is some information you
may find useful. We sincerely hope your visit to Zagreb goes as smooth as
possible.

Location of the Congress
The congress is being held at the Faculty of Economics & Business (or FEB for
short). http://www.efzg.unizg.hr/en
FEB
John F. Kennedy Square 6, Zagreb

Getting around Zagreb
PUBLIC TRANSPORT
Zagreb has a well-developed and efficient public transport system that consists of
trams and buses. The provider of public transport service is Zagreb Electric Tram
Company (ZET). The price of a single one-zone ticket valid for 30 minutes is 4 HRK
(~ 0,50 €) when bought from a newspaper stand and ZET ticket office. There is an
option to buy ticket directly from the tram or bus driver but this makes the price
slightly higher, 6HRK (~ 0,80 €). The ticket can only be paid in local currency. There
are also other ticket options (such as daily and even 3-days tickets) which you can
check on ZET’s website: http://www.zet.hr/en. Also, on ZET’s website you have an
option to plan your trip around Zagreb by using Google Maps.
To get to FEB, you can use trams 1, 9 or 17 that arrive at tram station Svetice or 4, 5,
7, 11 or 12 that arrive at tram station Park Maksimir, depending on from where

you’re going (please refer to ZET’s trip planning option by entering the address of
your location).
Zagreb’s focal point is Ban Jelačić Square (also known as just The Square). It is the
intersection of almost every ZET’s tram: 1, 6, 8, 11, 12, 13, 14, 17. If you want to get
here from the FEB, it will take you about 10-15 minutes by tram. You can find a map
of all the trams in Zagreb at the bottom.
TAXI
If you want to get around Zagreb by a taxi service, there are some convenient
options:
• Radio Taxi Zagreb (+385 1 1717): https://radiotaxizagreb.com/en/
• Taxi Cammeo (+385 1 1212): https://cammeo.hr/en
• Uber & Bolt (which ever you prefer)
(We advise you to use Uber & Bolt, Radio Taxi Zagreb or Taxi Cammeo to avoid taxi
services that charge higher fees.)

Getting from and to the Airport
To get to your hotel (or wherever you’re going) from the Airport, you have three
options:
PUBLIC TRANSPORT (bus 290)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Takes you from the Airport to Kvaternik Square and vice versa
Please have in mind that stop for line 290 is not at the bays signed "Public
Transportation" but instead on the main road leading past the Airport
Ride lasts about 35-40 minutes
One hour ticket costs 10 HRK if you buy it from the driver
Valid timetable at: http://www.zagrebairport.hr/UserDocsImages/dokumenti/ZET_linijA_290.pdf
At the Kvaternik Square you can take trams: 5, 7, 4, 11, 12, 13
At the tram station Heinzlova you can take trams: 1, 9, 17

AIRPORT SHUTTLE
•
•
•
•
•

Takes you from the Airport to Zagreb Central Bus Terminal
Airport Shuttle picks up passengers at to spot marked "Public Transportation"
Ride lasts about 35-40 minutes
One-way ticket costs 30 HRK, daily two-way ticket costs 40 HRK
Valid timetable at: http://www.plesoprijevoz.hr/en/page/timetable

TAXI
•

The taxi stand for arriving passengers is available at the Passenger Terminal,
located in the vicinity of the Ground Floor, Arrivals level of the Terminal. You
can follow signs for Taxi. It is Zagreb Airport Official Taxi and slightly more
expensive than other providers. If you want to use another taxi service, you
need to leave the airport area.

•

If you’re coming directly to FEB, we advise you to take the bus 290 to
Kvaternik Square, go to the tram station Heinzlova (just walk south for 3-5
minutes) and take any tram (1, 9 or 17) going east to Svetice. When you exit
the tram, you’ll see FEB building if you face north.

Currency in Croatia
Croatian currency is kuna (HRK or kn). There are plenty of banks in vicinity of the
FEB where you can exchange currency, but we advise you to have at least 100
HRK when you arrive to make sure you are able to get to your hotel from the
Airport. It is possible to exchange currency at the Airport.
1€ ≈ 7,4 HRK

Choosing a place to stay in Zagreb
There are three hotels that offer you a discount as a participant of EUPRERA
21 ST Annual Congress. You can find all the info on congress
https://euprera2019.com/accommodation/.

Mobile data & WI-FI
Croatia is part of the European Union, which means if you live in the EU, there is no
roaming and you can use your mobile data normally. As a participant of the
Congress, you will be able to use WI-FI inside of the FEB building.
WI-FI: EUPRERA
Password: EupreraEfzg2019

Weather in Zagreb
Septembers in Zagreb are usually really pleasant. An average daily temperature is
22˚C. Forecasts are predicting cloudy congress and a little bit of rain on Saturday,
so just in case, you should bring an umbrella.

